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BROWN-BREASTED RED» GfIE.

A few years ago Brown-reds were the most popu-
lar variety in the Game class, but lately the inter-
est bas seemned to be on the wane. The fact that
this variety is much more difficult to breed to color
than most of the other varieties of Games may
bave led to the discouragement of many fanciers
who gave them a trial, but the fact that good speci-
mens always bring a high price should be an in-
ducement to persevere and study them up.

The following is the description of Brown-reds
given by Mr. John Douglas, in Wright's c Illus-
trated Book of Poultry":--

I There are several colors admissable for the
show-pen, but I will begi with those at present
most fashionable. lu the streaky or starling-
breasted cock, the bead and hackle-fe-,thers are

deep orange-red, with a shade of dark in centre of
feather; shoulder-coverts dark crimson; saddle a
red maroon on centre, passing to a dark lemôn and
straw ; breast dark, with a bay streak in centre of
every feather, running off on the thighs, which are
also streaked wlth bay; tail black, sicklesharrow
and whip-like, and bronzed yith a greenish gloss.
Some like a dark smutty face, instead of the beau-
tiful red-purple skin. Large brown or black eyes
are necessary to this breed. In Brown-reds alittle
heavier build does not detract from the beauty of
the bird, so more latity 'May be taken in this color
than the Black-reds. The Brown.reds bave a hard-
ness of feather that few strains of the Blac&-reds
possess. I have said that the color of the face is
a matter of taste ; but it is a certain fact tbat since
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the dark or gipsy fatces predominated we have lost Utility Fowls Abroad.
the beautiful bright colors in Brown-reds we used visiting the International Agricultitral
to have.

The color of heu to match the streaky-breasted Show at Hamburg, and the Rloyal Danish at Aai-

coçk in the BrUwn-ruJs is as fullows:--eaid dusky borg, I was forcibly struck with the difference in

brown, comb and face briglit put ple-red or smutty, the systems of poultry keeping as compared with
according to taste , vyes blaLk or dark brovn ; our own. In England, as most people know, the
neck brassy, striped wviti black, the legs dark or rage for poultry fancy bas so permeated all
willowr body-fcathers daýrk brown-or even in a ranks that, instcad of the domestic fowl being cul-
dark hLn almost black, iLth biasy hackle, wuld tivated for vggs and mcat, it is produccd for feath-
answer for the show-pen. er and other fancy qualities, whose duity is mure

"This isc the most fashiurablu culor , lut us now eye service, for there are thonsand who never sell
sue what they, Nill breed. Suo nill come as ruara bird but at a fancy price and for fancy pur-
like the pArits as puosiblu in cotAerels, utliers poses, and who even press every wretched waster
will corne black-breasted, and too dark in hackle; into the catigory of saleable pure breds. The sole
others will be nearly crow-black, with only a dirty value of cultiwitirg pure races is that they may be
dark red on shouldur and back. Some pullets will ý>f service in crossing upon other or corumoner
come a nice color, but tome nearly brown ; and. stock, but whenýure bre'ds are so reduce'd in eco-
others nearlj black, iithout the vrassy hackle, nomical value by per istently breeding for fancy
but only a slight tinge of copper in the hackle. In points, and as peysistently ignoring the true end of
Brown redi it is vei•y difficult to get over one or poultry, then it is time to say your purer races are

two in a brood fit for the show-pen, or even fit to of less value thaf our lnongrels.
I reed from the following scason. . n Denmark I foundth'e fancier.to combine with

"Another very fashionable coler in Brown-reds, his taste for puçe brui owls the habit of breeding
as frequently shown, aud by many thought even for eggs, of seeking large'egg production; for the
more beautiful than the starling-breasted, is as Dane bas commnced upon the egg market, and
follows :-Head and hackle orange-color through- already we re çve shiploads of splended egg, wel
out, with little or no streak in thedeathers; shoul- packed, and so fresh that they sujl for English
ner-coverts a shade lighter crimson than the new-laid. la the poultry department prizes wure
streaky-breasted birds- saddle to match the hackle, givun for.eggs fresh and preserved, for packages
or dark lemon ; bac . a maroon straw, and breast and muthods of transport, and, for cases of eggs
an almost black groind color, but every feather ready packed; and the great pize went te a case
beautifully laced with light bay-a mere slight in which all tie eggs were large and fresh, the
lacing round the edges, net at all running into the packi neat, g.ood,and swect, and, what is more,
feather. The iens te match these cocks are a the judges were able to speak of it as being an ex-
brilliant blac'r, with rich golden-ýtriped hackle." act sample of the system regularly adopted by the

Last winter, at thu sho; of the Poultry Associa-exhibit. This shows that the Danish fancier
ticn of Ontario, we had the pleasure of seuing what bas no other er.d but business, and that his fowls
was considered by nearly all who saw him, to be are net the medium of pleasure alone. , If more
the finest Brown red cock ever shown In Canada. evidence is needed that he is unlike English fan-
This was the bird " Hillhurst,", owned by W. L. ciers, it is found in the fact that he exhibits his
Ball, Esq., of Sherbrooke, P. Q wlio imported him birds just as they are-he does not even think of
from England, with severat magnificent hens. sending them to an exhibition clean-just as they

Hillhgrst" and the two hens exhibited with luave their yards, and, as they are judged for
lim .so successfully at Toronto, Montreal and useful properties, spotless plumage and clean legs

Sherbrooke, are now the property of Mr. Angus do net signify. It is not meat that is sought for
McKeigan, of Strathroy,d who is making the breed- in Denmark, nor feathers, but eggs; for the popu-
ing of Cames a specialty, and is bound te bave the lar fowls is the Spanish races, which includes the
best. Minorca. the A'ndalusian, and the Italian fowl, 'or,

As an evidence that the interest in Brown-reds as ve call it, the Leghorn. The Cochin and Brah-
is on the incrtase we may state that after these ma is net a craze; they are considered to nave too
birds were sold Mr. Ball had ovtr a dozun applica- little quality, too mnth bone, and uncertain laying
tions for them. It is the intention of their pre- powers. French fuwls have few admirers, the game
sent owner to exhibit them at a couple of the fowl is net considered a sufficiently good layer,
principal shows this Fall, if they are in condition. while a better acquaintance with the Dorking is
We wish oui enterprising young townsman success sought. For years the fancier's papers have teem-
both in exhibiting and breeding these nagnificent ed with articles and letters on the Leghorn, the
birds. Minorca, and kindred, and discussion as to wheth-
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er one breed should have a wDite ear or a yelow bcauty or points-lt la to ail intenta and purposes
one, whether the ear should be round or oval, and a layer. It is large, square, and vigorous; wltite
the comb have five points or six. No doubt those in plumge'with blue lcgs, s single comb, and a
who knnw nothing of the vargaries of the poultry wtitiblî car, and i8 said te be unexcelldd la egg
fancy will smile at this and consider itan exaggera- production. If this foin came to Fng.and and
ted statement, but, as Mr. Tegetmeier can vouch,
it is a fact that there are plenty men who discuss
these thinga in sober earnestness. The various
races are stillebred,. with the natural result that
they'deteriorate in size and vigor as they do in
their' laying powers. The Spanish ls so bred for
its otnamental face that its constitution is fragile,
and as a layer for market it is worthless, although
it might have been the finest race under the sun.
The Minorca, from a big, lusty, square-bodied
fowl, has become a whitt-eared bantam of its form-
er self; the Andalusians, in-bred and re-bred, still
prodtices the blacks and whites, and le a shadow of
what it was ; while the Leghorn, amid the struggles
of fanciers, who bave long lauded it ac the prince
of layèrs, has- been by these very med dwarfed in
size, and ruined as a layer, because, ignoring the
very p'roperty they claim for it, they have endea-
vored to place five points upon the comb. Now,
what are these very races like in Denmark? and I
take the exhibition as a standard just au 'do our
own exhibitions. The Spanish fowl is a big,
coarse, vigorous bird, fall of health, square, and
erery inch a fine layer. The face shows its breed,
but there is no such thing as cultivating this point.
The Minorca l still finer, and more useful looking,
and reininds me of what was once to be seen in
England; but it is superior to anything I bave
seen for years, and just what we ought to have for
farm use where plenty of eggs are Tequired-in-
deed, I never saw such a class of useful birds.
The Andalusian was not se fine, but equally lusty,
square, and full of health, while the endless Itali-
ans, adults and ebildren, bore witness to the mine
of wealth they are to ohe egg producer. These
fowls are not like the Leghorns here, but larger
squarer, and more vigorous; not bred to coler any
further than by uniting the correct colore, each le
kept pure. I cannot say so rauch for Danieh ducks.
for here they seem to be at sea, for the Pekin is
now being tried; but will doubtless deteriorate as
it has dohe in England.

The German collection, immense as it was, pre-
santed similar features; but the Spanish, Andalu-
sions, and Minorca were not brought to the same
pitch of perfection. Tndeed, as dealers have much
to do with educating the German taste, 'English
ideas are followed in a great degree, but the Itali-
an bas a firm hold nevertheless, and je bred just as
freely as in Denmark, and just as much praised.
This race, and a German race know n as the Bamel-
sloher, seems te be the two utility fowls of the
Germans. The Ramelsloher bas no pretensions to

prizes were offered for it, we should soon have -a
discussion not upon its merits, but upon its beak
or its claws, or perhaps upon its ears, as they are
not an established color.

These remarks are not penned la mere opposi-
tion to the fancy for poultry ; but to show that it
has gone too far, and la responsible for maisleading
the thousands w ho have followed lt instead of em-
barking in egg and meat production.-JAMEs LONG
in Londoa FIeld.

Our Lefroy Letter.
Editor Review,

It seems to be the fashion now, especial-
ly among our American brethren, to discuss the
subject of "Feeding," and you know the old say-
ing, 4 A man might as well be out of the world as
out of the fashion." This repetition struck me at
first as an evidence of weakness, but upon cou-
siderationI have changed my mind, and regard it
as a united and persistent search after truth. I
have therefore concluded that a conformity to pre-
ualing custom je not out of place, even in hen
literature. In educating the raind I have firm
faith in " One thing at a time, and that well done,"
&c., "Whatever je worth doing is worth doing
well." It is the only method by which we can
gain knowledge, and develope the mind to grasp
the epirit of that knowledge.

I have no doubt that if the poultry men of Can.
ada, at the seasons when the different interests and
manipulations are active, would devotu their uni-
ted energies and observations te one or two points
much more could be accomplished. The subject
of " non-fertility of eggs" tbis spring, with causes
has been persistently and intelligently discussed,
and when a faucier reads all the testimony and
opinions based upon experience and observation
which have been recorded, he can come to a pretty
close conclusion as to what le wrong ; and suppose
that he has not got all the trnth, what be has got
will serve as a stepping-stone to the rest. But I
have noticed a weakness even i'this discussion or
comparison of notes, I mean a weakness of num-
bers. Are there not many others who have.experi-
enced the same unsatisfactory state of thiags early
in the season, and though worse this year than
common, yet troublesome less or more every year,
especially with the larger varieties. There are
many of the bretheru who are not averse to hold-
ing positions of honor (I may say) in our associa-
tions, &c., but coutribute nothing toa. the general
knowledge. Of course it is u generally acçepted
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notion that silence gives the impression or idea dome one attempt of the maie Was a failure, and
of profundity; but on the other hand, a man who at this time 02 per cent. of the egge hatched. 1
so carefully hides his-talent is not only in danger do net nian te cove:? the idea f at au loag as the
of losing its reasonable increase, but aiso te lose mait bird 1e over fat it wiil not be a detriment,
the talent itself. But are we te conciude every but this wîli correct itself, and I tbink that care
time that our silent brethprn are masters of the shouid bo talin that ho got a good bite during the
position? Have they nothing to report in this day by blinsoif, for if ho is amereus and very at-
case but unqualified success? Have they artived tentive te his dames he will nlt get enough te
at such a state of perfection in the management o keep hlm vigereus and strong. Nowe find the
their stock that it can be run with the same uni- ane thingoccurring in the breeding et eher stock.
formity and precision that a steara engine can; or Every breeder of cattie and pigs knowa hew hard
bas the safety valve failed te indicate the exact it la to get very fat females to breed, still we usu-
state of affairs, and comparative failure been the ally find the male kept in pretky good condition.
result? Of course, look at it in a certain way, such Afe' àmpered animal willgenerally produce a
confessions are not convenient. I have had let- poorwekly offspring, whie in-breedlngcompietes
ters from some of the oldest and most successful the bil of deterloration. Take the barn-yaxd
breeders in America, acknowledging that a large fewl, or eten the Leghorn or any of the smal
per cent. of eggs failed te latch. One gentleman active breeds, and la eggs will generCly or net
also says, "I have this year purchased largelyeggs unfrequentiy produce 13 chick8. But why is this
for hatching from different well-known and suc- the case with Leghorns, &o.; do net their breedera
cessful breeders, and my average bas not amount- overfeed them and pamper them as much as de
ed to three chicks per setting, or 23 per cent. of the breeders of the larger vaieties? Yes, but
eggs purchased. The failure in these and my own theiF naturally active disposition counteracts this
arose from the eggs not being fertile." evil, and a proper developement of bone and

I am convinced, both freim my own experience muscle is the resait.
and from that of others, obtained from private I am convinced that the foundation ef i cen-
sources, and through the medium of our unequal- stitutional imperfection ig begun in early chickei
led poultry magazine, the Reymw, that thisfailure life. From the day the chick leaves the shell the
on the part of the male bird arises simply fromn question is what shah be fed te bring. size in the
too much stimulating and fattening food. We shortest time? We find cattie breeders net ouiy
may provide ail the range imaginable, and yet if using a couple of common cows t feed one canf,
our fowls are fed to repletion they fail te use it.
I had last winter over 830 square feet cnclos-
cd under a good tight roof. and warmly enclosed
to North, East and West, part being open te South
when the sun was shining and closed up vith
large doors when the weather was bad, and this
space was occupied for most of the winter by
about fifteen birds, and yet they failed to make use
of it, though a load of wheat and barley rakings
were piled up in one corner of a large shed te al-
lure them out, but after the orthodox warm meal
in the morning a few minutes exercise sufficed te
keep them filled all day and Iaying largely in the
sun, or if Sol bad hidden her face, which was the
rale here last winter and not the exception, then
in the warmest corner of the house.

Fat in the male bird ddes not signify; if he have
a sufficient number of companions this will soon
be regulated; but if the bens are 'fat the trouble
begins. I am convinced that the very unwieldi-
ness-if I may be allowed te use the term--of the
hens frustrate all the attempts of the male to have
successful copulation. I predicted a failure of the
eggs te hatch long before an egg was this year)'
set. When by a starving process and a few weeks
laying the hepis were reduced in fiesh, a decided
improvement became noticeable, till at last sel-

but adding to this all kinds of nourishing condi-
ments. And will this stock bear as much or breed
as certainly as less pampered specimens? By no
means. An animal or chick thus over-fed does
net take exercise enough te produce a good strong
bone or muscle. I have no hesitation in saying
that all such advice as "feeding chicks six or
more times a day on cooked food of different
kinds" is good advice when the birds are intended
for fall shows, &c., but for future usefulness it
means destruction. I have no doubt if chicks
were fed four times a day on solid, whole grain
and net too much of it, WC hould havi a far bet-
ter organism. Whole grain v. iM digest more slow-
ly and produce a more graduai aud strong de-
velopement of bone and muscle. I will guarantee
no leg-weakness, or very little of the other dis-
eases which thorough-bred chicks are subject te, if
this system of feeding is followed. The largest.
and best hon I have ever had (not imported) was
raised by a farmer till cold weather commenced,
and after being fed for two weeks or so it got just
what it could pick up from the grain field , of
course there was plenty, but it was whole grain
and net too much of it. From iny window is to
be seen a flock of Light Brahma chicks, now ac-
tive and smart, foraging in every direction.

I--
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These birds get a reasonable allowance of vhole
barley and wheat. On the other side of the road
are my fiocks, ail laying lazily under the
trees or sunflower shades The latter are grow
ing very tapidly, but I have noticed that wher
the cool wealher of Fall comes these higher-fed
birds seem to stand still as if to solidify a little
while the grain fed birds grow right on and 8o
overhaul them.

Now, sir, to go back to an expression m·tde use
of in the body of my letter respecting Rvayw. Dc
not exclaim taffyv blartacy l1 flattery! !1 Now
sir, in the first place I believe the word flattery to
be synonymous with the Eaglish word lie. I
am ready to admit, that our Canadian journal is
not got up so expensively, or its cover, &c., got up
so artistically and so gaudily, nor to much of its
spr.ce taken up with puff about itself and articles
for sale in the office, as some others, but when i
comes right down to original thought und investi-
gation, our magazine is ahead.

I hope to finish or to say something more nex
month upon this subject but as my letter has now
got pretty long, I shall cut it right off for the pre.
sent, wishing you and the REviEw the success
which you have fairly merited.

I am, yours fraternally,
STANLEY SPILLETT.

Lefroy, Sept. 4th, 1833.

Artiflclial Incubadon.

PRACTICAL AND PROFITABLE FXPERIENCE.

Mr. James Rankin, of Plymouth county, Mass.,
gives an account in the Springfield Homestead of
his success in artificial poultry-raising. We copy
below the material portions .of the article:

I have been engaged in poultry business from
My youth, and have ever found it the most profi-
table branch of the farm industry. Much more
profitable than ever has.it been since I commenced
hatching and growing poultry artificially. I have
endeavored to reduce the thing to a system. I
never keep a lien after she is a year old, for the
reason that biddy never lays as many eggs the se-
condyear as the first. I3esides, an old lien invari-
ably meoults in the fall, and does not recover plu-
mage in time to furnish eggs to meet the high
prices or get chicks out for early spring broilers.

ry main objectiha cvcr cbca en rak eg
and get out chicks to meet the highest prices in
the market. In order to do this, a stock of early
pullets is absolutely necessary to furnish eggs at
the right time. During last winter and spring, I
hatched out spme 3,000 chikes. A large portion
of them were sold during May and June at $1 to-
$2.53 eP.ch, one lot of 150 selling at 45e per Pound
live weight at the door. I will give an it . of

my experience during the past winter, and the
reader can judge for himself of the profits:

I took from one of my sncall incubators 130
cliicks, put them in a brooder and cared for them
during the wlnter. Whun four months old, May
25th, those chleks sold for enough to cover the
cost of growing thenm and the original cost of both
incubator and 'brooder, leqving a clear profit of
more than $10) besides. Of course both incuba-
tor and brooder Were put rigit to work doing the
same thing over again a second, third and fourth
time during the sane seasop. I will now give
you a copy of'my balance sheet for 1831 and 1882:

Stock on hand September 1, 1881:
138 piullets, at $1.25 each. $172.53
Supplies and food of all kinds.... 337.83
35 gal. kerosene oil, at 8c.,.. ... 2.80

$513.13
Stock on-hand September 1, 1882 :

314 pullets, at $1.25 each . ..... ..$392 50
813½ doz. eggs sold ............ 274.55
13'I foIs sold ............... 136.23
571 chicks sold. ............. 031.24

$1444.52

Balance (net) ...... .......... $931.39
This is a net profit of nearly $7 on each pullet

with which the year commenced. Of course
every one knows that this is a showing which
would be simply impossible without artificial in-
cubation.

I give these items to demonstrate the suterior-
ity of the artificial over the natural method. The
ont eau no more compete with the other than can
hand work compete with machinery in ou! large
manufacturing establishments. It enables per-
sons of limited means and narrow quarters to do a
much larger business than by the old method. He
can grow two crops on the same ground la one sea
son, for tie high priéed spring chickens are out of
the way in time to occupy the buildings and
grounds with store fowls for winter layers.

My chicken buildings are from 6) to 75 ft. long,
fronting south. They are nine feet wide, with
slightly inclined shed roof covered with tin.
There is a window in front for every eight feet
longitudinally. These window have close shutters
to prevent extreme cold during the nights in win-.
ter. The brooders are kept in the buildings dur-
ing the winter, and the young chicks are put. in
when hatched and dried off. The chicks are fed
for the first forty-eight hours on hard boiled. eggs
chopped fine. After that they are fed on dough
made froma three parts of Indian meal and one
part of wheat middlings, and largely witli cracked
corn and wheat as they grow older. The young
chicks are kept clean and warm, fed freely on
vegetables and given plenty of exercise.

I do not make a specialty of growing poultry.
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it i, simply in connection with and supplemen-
tary to other farm work. My principal business
is making milk and growing fruit and truck for
market. What I have acconplished is nothing
more than uhat any othor fariner can do to a
greater or less extent, according to his location
and circumstances. The question js often asked,
"If everybody goes Into the poultry business, will
it no! glut the market and cease to pay ?" Wheg
poultry ceases to be a luxury and is as commonan
article of diet on every workingman's table as
beef and porlk, it, will be time te talk of glutting
the narket.

It is only necessary to note the prices received for
the produce in this case to aee the iimpossibility of
anything like such results being attained in Cana.
da, o in fact tin any but a fev favored localities in
the States. All the circumstances are the most
favorable in the casù above given. Our readers
by a comparison of the prices tn their markets can
compute the profit such a business would likely
bring then, and if one-third the amount given
above as the profit from each pullet can be realized;
we would consider It a good slowing,-En.

Questions and Suggestions.

Editer Review.
I shaould like to hear fron some of your nu-

merous readers in regaid to a few matters of in-
terest to fanciers in general. We hear very much
about the new American variety, the Wyandottes.
We have been led to bel3eve that they breed true
to feather, shape, comb, etc. Now is this the
case? During the summer I have known of two
persons purchasing eggs. They have been bought
fron three different breeders, all being large ad-
vertisers. The chicks are now grown up and fea-
thered, but present a great diversity of appearance.
in color they range from pure white to jet black
-not what I uall a well marked one among them.
Some with single combs and several with feather-
Ing that would do no discredit to a well-bred
Brahmai

Have my friends been unfortunate in purchas-
ing, or 1s it a fact that they throw any kind of a
chick that happens?

Have breeders found that they have raised a
greater proportion of male birds this year than
usual?

Can you or any of your readers explain why the
management of the "Toronto Industrial" have
dropped Brown-reds fron their game liEst for
prizes this year? I think they are vorthy of a
place. It may, however, >e b;ipply an omission.
Brown-reds do not occupy the place in the esti-
mation of the fancier which I think they deserve.

At present a move Is buing made in England-by
offering a cup to be conipeted for this winter-
with a view to restoring then to their former
popuilarity. Interest seemi to have slackened in
breeding them, and as a result very few really good
llrown reds are now seen at our best shows. I
think rather than drop theni fron the prire-lists
some extra inducements should be offered.

Mr. Editor, I would willingly contributo to a
challenge cip; value say $100, to be offered for
best trio of Brown.rds shown, to be won say three
years in succession, birds to be shown and cup
offered alternately at Ontario Poultry Association,
Montroal Association, and the Eastern Townships
Association. I think if this was carried out, in a
a few years Brown Reds would be among the most
fashionable.

It might not be an unwise plan to endeavor to
procure a cuîp for other varieties of Games. I pre-
sume the other breeds of poultry so readily con-
mend themselves to the public that no such course
la necessary te guarantee their being bred up to
the flighest degree of excellence. But our game
breeders require some stimulation, to breed better
ones.

I am afraid I am trespasaing on your space, and
will only say I would like to hear the views of
fanciers on these points. The ideas are only
thrown out to invite discussion.

W. L. BALL,
Richmond, P. Q., Sept., 1883.

Old Heus.

When fowls have reached the age of two and a
haif years, or have put in one year ofgrowth and two
of usefuiness, they may be classed as old birds, as
in the majority of instances their period of greatest
profit to the keeper is past. Their time of profit
may not be over, as there are many foWls that will
give their owners a profit up to a much greater
age, but gey!erally they have reached that stage at
which they are not able to compete in utility
with much younger stock, hence it Is only at a less
they can be kept wheu younger birds eau be put
la their places. A safe rule to fcIlow is te kill off
in the fall all those in their third year, aî?d fill
their places with younger birds.

The time to kill off the old stock is as soon af-
ter moult as the birds can be brought into condi-
tion. In most cases this will give them a lease of
life for another month. ' They -will be consider-
ably reduced in flesh when in full feather, and if
then put up and liberally fed they will take on
flesh rapidly, and it will be of the -best quality.
tender, juicy, and fine flavored. They will then be
ready for the market before the surplus young stock
is brought in, and will biing a good price.
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Sonsonable Hlints.

CRoWDING.
It seems natural for the chickens to crowd as

c'osely together as possible when the niglits be.
come cold. This crowding is not good for them
In any way, and an effort should be made to divide
off intco squads of not more than eight or a dozen
in each place. When very large numbers get to-
gether the yoinger and weaker ones are apt t be
crushed to death or smothered; twisted wings,
crooked backs and other defects are the result in
many more cases. Crowding is aise a fruitful
cause-of roup. Many fanciers cannot account for
the disease breaking out aiong' their chickens.
They are kept warm, dry and clean, and what more
can be donc? The trouble often is they are kopt
too warm. The fancier has only ta visit the chick-
en quarters late at night, and inhale the heated and
noxious air, ta account for the disca.e. To be
thrifty, chickens muast. have- plenty of pure
fresh air, and this is vety difilcult to have when
the quarters are crowded. For the smaller breeds
we would recommend low broad roosts for the
chickens now in preference ta crowdirig.

CULLING.

The flocks should b3 wil called befôrethis, but
where it has not been done it should nôt be deley-
ed longer. Every bird that doe3 not promise to
make an exhibition bird or good breeder should
now be set apart f -. the meut market, and all the
room possible given ta th'se selected for sale or
k .eping. If you are a beginner, and want to come
ta the frontas a breede•, just pick out the best
birds in the fiock for your own use, and offer the
rest for sale, but be sure, that the latter will be
such as will do credit to.you in the hands of those
who purchase thema.

'FPEDINGý

In most localities at this scason the ruans will
be almost devoid of green fobd. Where this is
the case the supply should be kept up from the
garden. Cabbages that will not head up, grass.f
dropped fruit and weeds should be thrown to the
birds. This should be done frequertly, every
morning if possible, so as ta prevent the danger
of the birds gorgirgg themselves, as they are apt
ta do if deprived of green food for alongtime. Ex-
cessive eating of green fond is apt to cause diarr-
hoea. The stocks or coarser parts that cannot be
eaten should be raked, up and rermoved from the
runs before they begin ta decay.

With the decrease in the natural supply of
green food there will be a corresponding falling
off in the amount of worms, insecta, &c., that the
fowls can procure, and the deficiency should be
made up ta then by their heeper. This is

particularly nccessary at the season of moult-
ing. Where animal food bas ta be bought
the clcapest article, and the, best all things con:.
sidered, is bullock's liver. This when boiled and
cut up fine vill be grently relished by the fowivse
An ounce a day is quite enough for eaci bird if
fed daily. The object in cutting the meut fine is
to ensure eacli getting'a share ; if given in largo
picces the weaker biras are driven off intil the
sttong'er oues go-ge theniselves, se more harn
than gobd in donc. Heavy (ceding of animal food
will cause excessive devolovenent of comb and
wattles.

I,et the food be mostly whole grain, and give all
the birds will eat while the moulting process fi
going on. There is little danger of fattening at
this time; but as soon as the birds have their new
cont, the objuct should be ýo keep in good grow.
ing and breeding condition, and free from excessive
fat.

Now have another good fling nt the lice. Re-
mnember that very soon the flowls ivill be confined
Dmost of the time to their coops and will not be in
a position ta enjoy the saluttary dust-bath out in
the sun, that has donc so mach ta relieve then
froni these aggravating pes'ts during the summer,
so let the coal'oil caù aiid ' whitewaih brush have
another good innings, -qhich will do a great deal
ta proinote the comfort and thrift of the stock dut
ing the winter.

Making Poultry Profitable.

Pive hundred hens cai' be made ta puy, on an
averagè, as lavge a profit per·bird as fifty. There
is often more fault with the keeper and manage-
ment than with the fòwls. The care of poultry, ta
makè it profitablé, is no child"e play, but a daily
t*sk.' Chickens are carly risers and eager for the
first, Worm. Sutces'sful poultry keepers -are full-
grovn, sensible raen aad wonen.- They saccced
as a mztter of course, and the business looks very
easy ta outsiders, as In all kintis of enterprises dar-
ried on for money malking. ' One i-eason so many
fail is because they are not satisfied with the slow
working nup. There are some who are really fond
of the poultry business, who would glàdly unite
profit with pleasure, but do net know how ta mana-
it. If one is actually willing ta work, can endure
fatigue, and can control the temper, it is well ta
begin low down.

Begin (if no previous knowledge has been ob-
tained) with a cock and a dozen hens, and ascer-
tain just now much patience, time, labor, food and
housing are needed ta serve this small stock of
fowls, together with their progeny. There is often
great Ioss with chickens from ignorance of feeding.
I always recommended small grain, whbole, with
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eracked corn. It must be given freely, Increasing
the qtjantity as they grow, and nover stinting
them while growing, or afterward. If small num.
hers were kept at firt and gradually inercased as
fast as found profitable, there would be less disap.
pointed poultry keopors Thero Is something in
breed, of course, but often more In the keeper. In
the first place It Is a good thing to understand
what the fowls are intended for, whether for eggs
or poultry, and treat them accordingly. No one
expects much flesh on a Leghorn, ntither do we
expect many eggs from a Brahma.

If the Dorkings were botter known they would
be found In almost every case to meet the needs of
tbe poultry keeper for eggs, and especially for poul..
try where early brollers are required. They are
heavy feeders until grown, but then, for their size,
they qre considered liglit consumers. Fowls that
are in profit must bo large consumers, or they will
fail to give the profit. In keeping large numbers
the mistake is often made of breeding too many to-
gether. They must have rcom to breathe In, and
room to exercise and to scratch. It is as natural for
a hen to scratch as to breathe, and when taken out
of their natural run she must have somuthring to
sQratch for. The person who undertakes keeping

OULTUY REVIEW.

to bring forth to the world anything new, rnd
thon, disgusted with the whole thing, ho retires
himself, and leaves it to others with more patience
and selfreliance to accumplish what lie proclaim-
cd to be impossible.

Nor are some our more reliable fanciers quite
free from the saine idens that possess the minds of
their younger brethren, either to make some fan-
cied Improvemcut In looks, or In size. To get a
little ahead of bis neighbor ho quietly introduces a
Brahma cock or a Cochin among his Plymouth
Rocks, and thus we are afflicted with feathered legs
appearing among our birds, the result of some
former cross, throwing back, it may be,after many
generations.

A remarkable case of this kind came under my
notice two years ago. A friend of mine procured
egg from a fancier who professed to have first-class
stock. Well the chicks appeared in due time,
and were tended with more than ordinary care,
but to his great surprise and disgust the pullets
werq white on the breast, and a sprinkling of feath.
ers on the legs, telling too plainly of the action of
some fo. mer breeder to obtain an increased size
in his Plymouth Rocks, and obtain some little
advantage in the show pen.

a large hennery for profit will learn much through But thanke te the A. P. A., they have put their
dear experience, and, if successful, know what it is fcot on that by their action at last meeting, in cut
to work bard.-C. B. in Country Gentlenan. ting down the weights of the Plymouth Rocks;

that will have a tendancy to keep them to their

Keop the Flocks Pure. legitimate size.
But what was more remarkable in the case men-

There seems to be a strong desire in the minds tioned above, the cockerols of he saie brood vere
of most men at the present day for something new, as fine looking birds as you could wish te sec,
and therefore comes the question continually on celer fanltless, legs a bright as a guinea, and, of
meeting a friend or acquaintance : What's new V course, ef extra size, se that any faucier wishing
The same desire seems to iossess the minds of a te change blood, and seeing those would naturally
good many fanciers of the present day-or more think ho was possessing himself of a pure blooded
properly speaking, the would-be fanciers--to bird ; and in the bands of cither a careless or.dis-
make something new in the chicken line. The honest breeder, would be sold for such, only te
nan who bas not got enoug'i steadfastness of pur- carry the trouble a litte further and baud it down

pose about him, or as I beard it expressed once, as a legacy te the fiocks of some confiding brother
stickativeness to keep him more than six months fancier. PURE BLOD.
at a time at the one breed, before he is quite con. Montreal, Sept 6th, 1883.
vinced from his long experience that they will
never come up to bis idea of excellence, and there- ns Away Ahead.
fore cleans them out to'make room for the lot
that1882 show that the value of the pultry produced
a place in bis yard, and in bis affections ; and those in America exceeds the value of either hay, wheat
in their turn have to retire for some still more fa- cotten, or dairy products. The figures fer that
vorci kind, until the list is exhausted, and none year are Wheat, $488,000,000; hay, $436,000,00;

as been foud t come up to is ideas or expecproduts, $254,000,000;basbee fo»d e crneupto is den orexpc-poultry, $560,000,000. Notwithstanding these
tations Rut wait; a grand idea bas just laid large figures poultry ie about the only produet we
hold of bis fertile mind, a new breed, ei something do net Pend abroad butfind a market for it entire-
new," and he goes te work and intends to show ' at homo. France and England send lage
the fraternity what he can accomplish. But, aas, uantities of eggs te this country, for whieh thereis always a ready market. In 188 2 we recetved
for want of a little of that firmness of purpose, 13,000,000 dozen fro. forcign countries, and still
the short lirit ef bis patience and endurance (s ice are noet satisfied. Lo the bons b respected.



John James Anünhou.

Perhaps no name vill live longer than that of
the great naturalist given above, and a short sketch
of bis lifeo and habits may not be uninteresting to
the renders of the POrLTRY ]Rvirsw, perhaps as
muci to show that the fancier, as well as the na-
turalist, is born, not made, as has so often been
pointed out. The love for birds can never be
taken up as a passing whim or fleeting fancy; the
faste and love ior the knovledge of their habits
must be bom in 4he man ; it is never acquired by
a notion for taking it up as an amusement or for
pastime. A more striking illustration of this
would bo impossible to give than that of this great
naturalist and ornithologist, Audubon.

John James Audubon ivas born in Louisiana, but.
spent most of bis childhood in France. Ris fatner,
as bis name will suggest, vas a Frenchman. His
mother was a Southern lady, and unfortunately for
her son Jno. James, she perished in the negro ris-
ing in the island of St. Domingo while he wvas yet
very young.

After remaining in France tiU lie was about
nineteen years of age, his father sent him out te
Pennsylvania, where lie owned considerable pro-
perty; the intention being that the young natural-
ist should superintend the management of the
estate. It was here that Audobon married. His
wife in after life proved of great assistance to hira
in carrying out his great life's work.

He engaged in business, both with partners and
on bis own account, several times, and both as
manager of his father's property and as a business
man lie proved an entire failure. His soul iwas
never in business. He wvould leave his counter
and bis customers at any time for a hunt in the
woods to procure specimens of birds and beasts.
At last, after repeated failures and loss of all lie
lad in the world, he gave bis whole attention to
that calling he loved so much-the study of birds
and animals.

He was a very clever artist, and during the time
lie was making bis great collection ho kept the pot
boiling for himself and family by giving drawing-
lessons. At times bis family were very poor. Se
rauch was bis time taken up by Lis wanderings
after natural history specimens, from which he
ws3 deriving no income whatever, that bis wife, to
encourage him in bis great enterprise (for so it
afterwards turned out to be), gave music lessons to
young ladies of the neighborhood, to earn a little
money to keep the family. When Audubou start-
ed out on an expedition no one knew when lie
vould retuni-he did not know that himself-he

would sometimes be gone for weeks and months,
and it will easily be seen, with a family left under
such circumstances, with no income -whatever,

something had to be dune for their maintenance ;
and this mother, good. and truc woman as sho was,
was equal tm the occasion. She did not do as many
wives and mothers would, scold her husband for
spending bis time in so foolish and wasteful a
marner; she encnraged him la bis studies and
love for natural history, always believing that
some day ho would produce for the votd a work
that would hand bis name down to fiture genera-
tions as the greatest of all naturalists. Perhaps it
was through the great assistance rendered Audu-
bon by his wifo in this manner that to-day natural-
ists and ornithologists have te thank for the
greatest of all ornithological works, a1 Audunon's
Birds of America."

The p-oduction of this work was a wonderful
undertaking It involved a lifetime of laber and
study, and could not possibly have beu produced
except by a man of most persevering energy, in-
dustry and pluck.

Many is the nights ho slept in the bush to be
up early to watch the habits of some particular
kind of bird he was in pursuit of. He travelled
many miles alone in what wras then the Far West,
beyond civilization. He made one trip as far north
as Labrador. He pursued bis studios in those
frozen regions as well as urnder the scorching sun
of the far South.

Ris travels sometimes were accompanied by
dangers that none but a man of indomitable pluck
would face. He tells a tale of how lie one time
nearly lost his life, and but for bis know-
ledge of the French language Audubon's works
would hive been lost to the world, and the end of
him would probably never have been known. He
was making a long journey on foot, accompanied
only by bis dog. It was through awild, unsettled
country. At nightfall he cane to a log cabin, and
walking in he saw a miserable 01 hag, half Indian,
half French, and presenting a most repulsive ap-
pearance. However, 6 any port in a setorm," so he
made arrangements to stay for the night. On the
old woman seeing his watch she expressed aston-
ishnient at such a wonderful little instrument, and
from lier subsequent actions aroused Audubon's
suspicions; so much so that lie pretended to be
asleep, while lie was listening to the old womau's
conversation to lier two sons, who were just as
filthy and hideous-looking as herself. He soon
understcod that they intended to murder him to
get bis watch, and the old hag actually went.to
work and- sharpened a knifo to cut bis thraat.
Audubon during this time had patted his dog,
which was lying on one side of him, while on the
other was bis trusty old flint-lock, with bis hand
resting on it, ready on the first step taken by bis
intending murderers towards him, to level one of

w.
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them at least, and as the old noman had under- that cannot be lnd in the samne comupass in any
taken the yJ on account of lier sons being too far other work. It alsti teaches us what a man of in.
under the influence of bad whiskey, he lad no domitable pluck and perseîverance eau do. and 'will
doubt but the repulsive old wretcli would be the do, to carry out that which he bas a natural taste
target for his bullet. Just about this minute two for; and lastly, it teaches us what a mistake we
other lonely and benighted travellers came into the make vhen we take up a trade, profession or call-
shanty, when Audubon junped up and explained ing we do not like, and one we are unfitted for.
the whole thing. He dues not say what they did Here was Audubon, a dead failure at every kind
with those three miserable beings, but we may in- of business he ever engaged in-lie failed
fer from his own words. He say-: " We turned time after time. AU the capital he ever invested
Regulators, and placed thei be3 and attempting in business was like throwing a snowball into a
anything of the kind again." Regulators thon river-gone forever. He lost thousands on thou-
were what were afterwards called Vigilance Com- sands simply because ho was following parsuits he
mittees, and as Audubon says they placed them be- was entirely unfitted for; but after all these mis-
yond doing anything of the kind again. there is no fortuners he succeeded in that great work which thé
doubt they hung them to thet nearest tree, or what Almignty made him for. He was a born naturalist,
was too good a deitb, shot thein. and it was by that he succeeded in giving to the

He was unable to publish bis great work in world the greatest of all ornithological works, and
America. In those days there were not arti-ans gaining enough by its publication to enable him
skilled in that class of work hure. He had to visit to live in comfort and luxury in his old days.
Edinburgh, London, and Paris to find theni, and He had a beautiful residence on the Hudson
the work was publihed in Europe, in parts, under wheVe ho lived to a good old age, although during
his own or son's personal supervision. It toolt the last years of his life lie was quite blind. He
years to publish; and when complote the whole published some other works-one on animais,
subscription was, I think, about £300. There
wrere not many subscribers to the work-I believe
about threc hundred-and it cost Audobon £10,000
to produce it; but after all it will be seer. that
this, the greatest work of his life, and the greatest
wvork on ornithology ever produced, left; him after
years of hard work, toil and poverty, in affluence
for the rest of his days.

He made several visits to Europe during the
time le was publishing the work, and many times
he was reduced to the greatest straits for want of
money to pay his artizans as they did the work.
At such times be would paint a picture burriedly
and go out and sell it for just what he could get
for it. Sone of these works would to-day bring
more hundreds than he received pounds for them.

Audubon's I Birds of America" is published in
six volumes, five of plates--which are all life-size,
and colored-and one of letter-press. Each vol-
ume is about twenty-four by thirty inches, and
four or five inches thick; and a volume is as much
as one can lift. There is one copy in the Univer-
sity of Toronto, another'in a library in New Yok •>
the others are distributed amongst literary and
scientific institutions on the two continents, few
being owned by private individuals. The work is
very valuable to-day, and I have never known of
one being offored for sale. It comprises all the
birds which werc then known on this Northern
continent, and as a work of art isacknowledged to
have no equal in ornithological publications.

There are many tbings i-> be lcarned by this
great work. To the lovers of bird life it is a rich
treat to see and peruse it; it affords information

which is very fine-but the great work of his life
was bis " Birds of America."

Stratlroy, Sept. 11th, 1883.
X ROA»S.

· 'all Hatched Chickens,

A correspondent writes:-I %vish to refer the
readers of the POULTRY REVIE« to an article il
the May number, on "Spring chickens," hatched
in the Fall, and remind them that if they wish to
enjoy the treat relished by the writer of that ar-
ticle. now is the time to prepare.

I have one ben witi fourteen young chicks
trailing after her, hatched out August 26th, result
of a hidden nest of fifteen eggs; one egg had rol-
led out of the nest; the chick in it was fit to come
out of the shell, but died, of course.

How is it that a ben which steals away its nest
and sits on it on lier own account, nearly always
brings out every egg; wheroas these we take such
care <d, and take the young chicks away as soon
as they are batched, wrap them in flannel and
keep them warm till all are batched out-this prt,
caution being taken to prevent the mother tread-
ing on and killing them-on an average about one
fourth the eggs do not hatch at all? It looks as
if the liens knew more about hatching eggs than
we do.

I have two more liens on thirteen eggs each, set
September lst, and hope to have pleity of spring
chiceons, or chickens which are as good as spririg
chickens, fit for the table in February, Marci and
April next. Set your hens this month, or what is
botter, let them batch themselves ; feed the chick-
eus well during the winter and you will be well
repaid with nice young fowl for the table when
most people, if they want them, have to kill old
liens and roosters.
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The new Standard will be cut at the end of
October or early in November.

Every fancier who bas stock for sale sould
have an advertisement in the REvIEw for th.e next
three months.

The CANADIAN POULTRY REviEW from now till
the end of 1884-fifteen months-for $1.00. Sub-
scribe for it at once.

Postage stamps of higher denominations tban 3
cents will not be taken by us in payment for small
adds. or sample copies.

We will send either the new American Standard
of E.rcellenc6 (wlien out) or the C.ANADIÀN PouLTat
REvIEW for one year free, to every one vho sends
us four new subscribers. An ad. of 27 words to
everyone at present on our list who vill send us
a new subscriber and one dollar.

We must again request those who are in arrears
for advertising and subscriptions to remit at once.
We have lately found it necessary to sue a lot of
accounts, and many more will be placed in court
on the 1st of October if not paid before that time.

We would request parties who write us for in-
formation regarding matters of no personal in-
tezest te us to enclose a three cent stamp or pos-
tal card for reply. Wc are constantly receiving pos-
tal cards from parties who are not even subscribers
of the REviEw, asking for information, the answer-
ing of which would necessitate the use of a sheet
of note paper, an envelope, and thrce cent stamp.
Surely it is unreasonable to expect us to add out
time to this and all for nothing.

The season is at hand when the sample-copy
fiend usually operates. He is generally a banger-
on on the outskirts of the fýpcy, and sometimes,
but seldom, is an exhibitor at our fali shows. As
a rule lie t the individual who always bas better
stock as home thai any te be seen at the shows.
He does not subscribe for a poultry paper,-don't
r-ed it, as he knows all wortli knowing, but is
anxions to get a copy of the REviEw containing
the prize-lists, and sends his postal'card for it egu-
larly year after year, using nearly the same words
each time: "I wish to subscribe for the REVIEw.
Pleso- send me the October number, so thatI may
see the price of subseription," &c. This is the
last heard of him for another year. It will 'cost
this class 10 cents' to'get a copy of the October
issue this year.

We e'e by a'late nutaiber of the London Field
that the pigeon race which took place on June 7th
was a great success. The flight was from Vent-
nor, Isle of White, to the North of England, the
winner flying to Manchester, 208 miles. with a ve-
locity of 1620 yards to the minute, o- at a rate ex-
ceeding fifty-five miles an hour. In the flight
sixty miles of sea had to be crossed by the birds.
The first and second prizes were won by Mr. W.
Heap, of Manchester. This is consideried the best
flight yet made in England, and the Homing fan-
ciers are greatly encouraged. The foggy nature
of the English atmosphere is a great drawback to
successful pigeon fiying.

6
In the London, Field, of date August 25th, under

the heading, 1'Velocity of the fiight birds," Mr.
Tegetmeier says:-" Taking, then, the rate of a
pigeon flying under favorable conditions ut from
fifty to sixty miles an hour, we have a standard of
comparison byjwhich we can guage the velocity of
other birds. The hawk or falcon, pursuing a
pigeon and capturing it, must necessarily fly much
faster." We have had many opporiunities of sec-
ing Homing pigeons pursued by hawks, and have
never yet scen one caught when in full flight. It
is seldom that a pigeon when pursued by a hawk
vill make off in a direct line, but in every case

that we have noticed where it has done so, the
hawk bas been shown the uselessness of following,
and gave up the case. Usually a pigeon when fol-
lowed will endeavor to evade its enemy by doub-
ling on it, and here the hawk has the advantage as
he does not follow closely, but darts across the
circle taken by the pigeon. When the hawk gets
above the pigeon then the latter is in the greatest
danger, as the velocity with which a hawk can
swoop down is truly wonderful. The pigeon
seems to know this, and generally as soon as the
enemy appears, its object seems to bu to risc as
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higli as possible ln order fo prevent the hawlc
from gaining this advantage. We have had many
Honming pigeons captured by hawks, but never to
otir knowledge bas one beau taken while ln
direct flight, except when the bird was vpry young,

After the Shows.

No rnatter how good the care may be that fowls
rereive at the shows they are more or less fatigued
when they reavh home, and require some extra at-
tention for a few days. The confinement ln the
close coops during the journey alone is very fa.
tiguitlg, and when to this is added several days ln
the show peu, often poorly arranged for theirçom-
fort, and sometimes ln company with diseased
fowls, too much extra care cannot be exercised in
permittng then to mingle with the other flocks at
home on their return. Scarcely a year passes that
we do not icar of several birds being smothered by
the coops being packed so closely in the cars as
to prevent their getting sufficient air to support
life; and others agains from this and othur causes
contract colds, that further exposure in the show-
pen developes into roup. Those birds are taken
home and at once put with the other flocks ; the re-
sult is ail become affected, the whole quarters are
converted into an hospital and the poultrysman, in,
stead of finding his flocks a source of profit during
the winter months, is called on to use all bis skill
to keep life in them.

No poulitry yard ls conplete without a place
separate from the rest of the quarter8 in which to
place sick and diseased fowls, and before sending
the birds to the showB this should be prepared for
their reception on their return by making it sweet
and clean, Wheu the exhibition birds are return-
cd, if they show the least signs of cold or disease
of any kind, they should be placed here until cur-
cd. If a number of varieties are kept this room may
be fitted up vith the necessary number of roomy
coops, where the birds will be easily attended to.
MWhere this precaution is taken may valuable birds
will be saved to their owners every year.

Oyster shells and bones should be crushed or
granulated to be fed to the best advantage.-
American Poultry Journal, Who b:s been fçed,
ing them whole ?

New Advertisements.

L. Whiting, St. Catharines, Ont.
Chas. Campbell, Richmond, P. Q,
L. J. Upham, Webster, Mass., U. S.
Harry Clark, Seaforth, Ont.
Stanley Spillett, Lefroy, Ont.
T. F. McGraw, Jr., Springfield, Ohio, U. S.

9 g Chromo and Lithograph Cards, with
srw name on each, sent for only o
GEO. HALDANE. Box 27, Strathroy, Ont.

Card Agents send for price list.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS. $1 per an.

C. A. GRAF, FISInERVILLE, ONT.
Breeder of Wyandottes.

R. E. BINGBAM, STAYNER, ONT.,
Breeder of Houdans and P.Rocks, Eggs, $3 pr 13

LEWIS THORNE, SEUAORTrr. ONT,
Breeder of high.class P. Rocks, exclusively.

W. M. SMITH, FArRFIF.LD PLAINS, ONT.
Breeder of all varietie: Land and Wator Fowls.

G. T. SIMPSON, FALITCAND, ONT.,
Breeder of all kinds of Land and Water fowls.

JAMES BAPTIE. SPRINGVILLE P. O., Ont,
Tmported G. S. Hamburgs.

B. G. FRANCIS, Pour HorEn, ONT..
Breeder of P. Ronks, White Leghorns and Wy-
andottes. Eggs $, per sotting.

GEORGE WALKER, Box 74, LAUREL, P.O.
Breeder of Asiatics and Spanisli.

inbc, found on M1e nst Geo. P. Rcwe1lTfHib PAPER I" saNew°e g A °ieLrn"se
0 St.), where advertist iN E YORK.

contracts mnay be rande ter 'X INI NEW ORK

Adverthements, Iirnlted to 5wenty r en word, Including address, recelved
forthes~bve ohjectsonlyet 25 cents'for each anid evru Insertion. Payarent
stricly In adyence.

FOR SALE.-4 Dark Brahma hens, Philander
Williams strain-good ones. Price $6.

E. P. 3ALL, Stanstead. P. Q.

FOR SALE-Tumblers, Owls, Rollers, Carriers,
Antwerps, Pouters, etc. For sale cheap.

ROBT. BURROUGH, 14 Phoebe St., Toronto.
WILL EXCHANGE.-3 Bk B Red Game hens.

82 batch, for the same number of Plymouth Rocks.
EDGAR JEFFERY, Olinda, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Six pairs Black Breasted R.:d
Game chicks, first-class birds.

JAMES COTTLE, Carlow, P. O., Ont,

FOR SALE.-Houdans.-Onc pair, one year
old), won 2nd prize at Chicago last winter. Price
$10. Apply te C. J. ODELL, Sherbrooke, P. Q.

FOR SALE.-Extra L B Cockerels, at $2 each,
for six weeks. This is my best stock. See large
add. STANLEY SPILLETT, Lefroy, Ont. .

FOR SALE.-Canaries, Canaries, Canaries-200
Scotch Fancy and German Canaries, fron $2.50 to
$5 each. C. J. THOMAS, 209 Seaton St.,

Toronto.

NOTICE.-Breeders having A 1 dogs, poultry,
pigeons, canaries and other pet stock for sale, will,
please addiess R. F. Maher, Agt. B. C. R. & N. R -
Cone, Iowa, giving lowest figures, pedigree, &c.

HEADQUARTERS for fancy Poultry, Pigeons
Dogs, Ferrets, Rabbits, White Rats, Guinea Pigs,
Birds, and all pet stock; Gaffs or spurs all ready
for use, si25 a pair. Pit Games, « Spencer's
Scalpers." Empire Incubators for sale, price $8
and upwards. 3c for circular.
12tf H. E. SPENCER, Centre Village, N.Y.,U.S.

ýjM
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ST-r E'RA.]NCIS FO~CTLTR-r -A.D S,
Sb.er'broo1se, - - -- E>p Q.,

W. F. JAMES; Proprietor,
-- BREEDERI OF-

Plymnouth Enks' qq AM;--
Fowls and Chicks for sale at all times. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Chicks froin the yard of the celebrated cock " Pilgrim" a natter of special correspondence.
8-tf.

FOR SALE.-25 fine young Plymouth Rocks.
May liatch, $2 each, from Pugsley's stock; also 10
Black Breasted Red Gaines, March hatch, wild
boys, S2 each. EDGAR JEFFERY, Olinda, Ont.

FOR SALE.--2 Langslian cockerels and 1 pul-
let, from W. F. Jameb' imported cock Raven, and
lien, $5 each, or $9 for pair.

EDGAR JEFFERY, Olinda, Ont,

FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE.-2 W Leghorns,
3 B Cochins, 6 P Rocks, at $1 5) eaci ; or will ex-
change for Pug or Sheplierd dogs, or offers.

W. lHANES, Moirisburg, Ont.,

.OR SALE.-.Cheap.-l cock, 2 cockerels, 3
pullets, and 2 liens of Silver Duckwing Game
Bantams. Apply to GEORGE HUGRES,

175 St. Antone St., Montreal, P. Q.

FOR SALE.-Blk B R-d Gaines, 2 coc-ks and 15
liens; also a number of Blk B Red Gaine Bantam
chicks. Al first..class birds. Will be sold cheap
to clear out. Write for what you want.

T. DAYE, Cornwall, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A few White Leghorn chicks-
raised from eight pullets bought fromi Mr. Stalil-
schxmidt last year. and niated with a qite Anierican
cock. Splendid stock. W. S. MANNERS,

G. N. W., Tel. Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE.-High bred Rouen Ducks and
mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Out of 20 pairs of
each I think they can successfully compete in
in any show Cafada or the United States. Address

GEO. NIXON, Hyde Park, Ont.

FOR SALE.-White and Brown Leghorn cock-
erels, at $1 each, Bonnick's and Stahlschmidt's
stock, pure. Grand stock birds; also other varie-
ties at reasonable rates. See ad.

C. W. TREADGOLD, Clarksburg, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-B B Red Games,
standard biîds ; also Pit fowls, Game Bantains, and
Rouen Ducks, for buffalo or wolf robes, breech-
loading gun, or good eevolver. My stock must
be reduced, in fact I would like to dispose of my
entire lot. SAM. HOLMES, Chatham, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A litter of liver and white Water
Spaniel puîps,-three dogs and thrce bitches.
Will rcll the whole litter or separately to suit
purchasers, or would rather sell the whole litter
with mother, as I do not intend breeding any more.
The old bitch is very fine and as pretty as a pic-
turc. The pups will make grand dogs, and will be
sold cheap. Will be happy to give full particulars
to intending purchasers.

D. T. ROGERS, Cayuga.

Blood WlIII- Tol!
GARFIELD 2nd (sired by Garfield) scored 93t

points at Worcester, in the hottst show of P.
Rocks ever Ield in this country, - His own bro-
ther scored 92, pullets 92 and 93:.

I have a few chicks for sale, sired by Garfield 2nd, whopromise to equal their sire. who vas bred by myself-as
I do not have to buy my exhibition birds-a fact worthknowing to purchasers. Also choiLe exhibition hens for
sale.

Wlll sell at a less figure now than a month later.
Satisfaction guarauteed.
This advertisenent will not appear ag %in.

Webster, Mass., U. S.

S. SPILLETT,
LEFRoY, - ONT.,

Breeder of
"AUTOCRAT" STRAU oF

L~I.IGHET BB.Ms
Pure.

No for sale-A magnificent breeding pen of 7 liensand cock. Price. .$40.00.
Will sell 50 grand chicks from this yard for $75.00, or

equally cheap in lots to suit purchasers.

J. JAMES,
72 Colborne Street. - Toronto,

Breeder of
3LIGB .BB mm s

Antwerps, Turbzts, Carriers and Fancy
Pigeons.

FOR SALE.-My Light Brahma cock. win-ner of 2nd at Brantford, 1882; Ist at Yorkville. Ist at In-dustrial, 1882; 1st at Ontario show, Toronto, Feb., 1883,beating ail the .American and imported birds. Alsoa few ?tllets for sale.
Eggsfor &tting, $3per dozen.

A. W. GRAHAM,
ST. THOMAS, - ONTARIO,

Breeder of
WHITE LEGHORNS,

Exelusively.

1 have carefully bred the above variety for five yearsilanl have lately înxported addddt vs Ock UoI
tchoice birds fron the celobrated breeder, J. B. Snith.
My stock is now second to noue.

Fifty cockerels and pullets now for sale, at $2 each,
S5 per trio.
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Clarksburg Permanent Poultry Yards.
BROWN & WHITE LEGHORNS,

Black Spanish, Langshans, Riack B.
Red, Brown Red. Red Pile and Duck-
wing Game,

ALL EXHIBITION STOCK
of tho highest quality.

EGGS, per setting of 13: Games. S3.00; other varieties,
$2.00.

C. W. TREADGOLD, Sect.,
Send for circular. 4-y Clarksburg, Ont.

J. M. CARSON,
Box 165. Orangevdle, Ont.,

Breeder and Importer of
W.F.B.SPNISH, PLYMOUTH
ROCKS, Light Brahnias, (Bec-

- yket's), Langshans. White Leg-
horns, Pekin Ducks, and other
varieties,

At the Industrial. Toronto.
1881 I won diploma on breed-
ing pop of Spanish, sane on

hom chicks. Leghorns, and 2nd on W Leg
Eggs fron $1.50 to $4.00 per doz. 3-3

R. LARGE,
No. 13 .Dundas St., Toronto, Ont.,

Breeder of

kgt ~hnma hff cochins, P. R00ksý
and WHITE LEGHORNS.

My Light Brahmas are Duke of York strain, and win-
ners at the Indtstrial, 1881 and 1882. Old and young
birds for sale. Eggs, $3.00 per 13.

Buff Cochin, Plymouth Rock and White Leghorn
eggs, $2.00 per 13; packed in baskets, te carry safely.

All my stock is A 1. 2-y

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
WTVM. McNEIL, roprietor,

Breeder of
.,. WHITE-C. BLACE, GOLDE~ k WHITE

Black African, Golden and ,Silver Sebriglt Bants
and Englisl Pheasants.

Prize birds for sale at ail times; Eggs for hatchieg in
season. W. C. B. Polish eggs. S4; Pheusant's eggs. $6:
other varieties. $3 per s..ttipg. 2-y

R. A. BROWN,
CrIERRY GROVE, - ONT

Breeder of
DrCcoacl1 &D T=risco's

-LLGrSSIANS,

Brown Leghormns Stahischmidt's strain, pure; Ply-
mouth Rocks, Pgsiey's strain; White booted Bantanms.
prize takers oui kept; Bronze Turkeys, Anderson and
Main's strains; Fokin and Aylesbury Ï)ucks.

Also Cotswold Ram Lambs from imported stock.
Send for prices. I will sell cheap.
Eggs tur atehiog al zeasoi. 9.ry.

BRANT POULTRY YARDS,
Branford, Ont.,

E. KESTER, - PRtoPIEToRî,
Breeder of Prize-winners lu

T 1-A -T G S -I 1 .lN S.,
BUFF COCHINS, PARTRIDGE COOHINS,

LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE DORKINGS,
-WHITE LEflHORNS, PLYIOUTH ROCKS,-

and PYLE GAME BANTS.
Prize birds for sale at any time, and eggs for hatching

in season. 10-5-y

Wm. H. CROWIE,
111 Bellwood's Av., Toronto,

Breeder &

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
& YELLOW DUCKWING BANTS.

I con now spare a few settings of Eggs from one of
the best pens of P. Rocks in Canada, headed by the
grand cockerel, "Boss," direct fron Sid Conger, win-
ner at all the largest exhibitions last Fall, iucluding
State Fair, Indianapolis, St. Louis, &c.,- at $2.50 @13.
No Baut eggs for sale. Chicks for sale in the Fall. 10

HILL & EDGAR,
LEFROY, - ONTARIO,

Breeders of

First-Class Fowls
of the following varieties:

Brown Leghorns,-Stahlschmidt's strain.
Flymouth Rocks,-Keefer and Fullerton's stock.
W. F. Black Spanish-imported stock.

B. B. R. Games, Black and G.S. Hainburgs-Beldon's.
We have now for sale fron the above named varieties

a number of fine chicks. Prices low for qualitv of stock.
Fair dealing guaranteed. Write for wants.

IRESON WESTMAN,
177 KING ST., E., - TOUoNT

Breeders of

Carriers, Antwerps, Dragors, Turbit
peters, Magpies, Tuniers, Nu

and Jacobins.
All the Icading colors and varieties.
Young birds fuir sale cheap.

o, CNT..

s, Trum-
ns

d-6

WM- HALL,
Newcastle, - Ont.,

Breeder of

Red Pyle Games,
Eggs $2.00 per 13. good hatch

guaranteed.
Also Black and Tan and Fox

T -El : R -T ~E ID ( G- S .
Stock all A 1. 3-y

-t j
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W. STAHLOSHMIDT,
Preston, - - Ontario,

Breeder of Higli Class

WHITE AND BROWN

LEGHORNS'
-MINNERS AT-

CLEVEtAND, BRANTFORD,
1NDIANAPOLIS, GUELPH,
BUFFALO, TORONTO.
(HIOAGO, SIERBIOOKE,
LONDON, HAMILTON.

And other leading poultry exhibitions.
At the two Ieading poultry exhibitions of

America, held this winter, I was awarded prizes
as follows:-Poultry Association of Ontario,
Toronto, I exhibited 18 single birds and a breed-
ing pen, and was awarded 14 prizes and the
specials for best pair and .breeding pen of Leg-
horns; White Legiorns, coek, 1st and 3rd; lien,
2nd and 3rd: cockerel, lst, 2nd and 3rd; pull t.
1st, 2nd and Srd. Brown Leglhorns: cockerels,
1st, 2nd and 3rd; pullet, 3rd (the latter took 1st
at 04ucago.)

Chicago Poultry Exhibition.-I shipped ten
birds, and vas awarded a prize on every bird,
as follows: lst. White Leghorn pullet. score 95 :
est, Brown Legiorn pullet. score 95.; 2nd,
White Leghorn cockerel, score 91; 2nd, White
cock, 94; 2nd, Brown lien, 92; 3rd, Brown eock
crel, 93; 3rd, White lien, 9î . 4tih, White cock-
erel, 93; 4th. B3rown cockerel. 92, 5ti. Brown
cockertl, 92. The laat-he onl1 bird I it a
prIce oni-was clained by the judge, B. N.
Pierce, at a high figure.

LW'Chicks for sale now.
Eggs for Hatching in season.
For prices of fowls and chicks. preim nis won

since 1876. and other information. send for mv
NEW Catalogue.

JOHN CIAM3ERS,
EXHIBITION PARK. - -

Breeder of
oIZng winnixg

PLYMO UTH

TonoNio,

ROCKS !

My birds took silver cup for best breeding pen at the
show of the O. P. A., beld in Toronto u February last.

Eggs $2.00 per setting. 4-tf.

Having a large and complete assortment
of fine Cuts of Standard Poultr. ve sell
lar&e or small cuts illustrating any breed
Sdesired. nt reasoriable prices. Nothing at-

1 tracts the eye like a picture, and no sbrewd
poultry-breeder, or manager of a poultry

show will get circulars, price lists, posters. hand bills,
etc., printed without illustrating them with Good Cuts,
and, once purchased. a fine cut will do duty for years,
Th..se cuts are the finest selections known ; over seventy
iùa number, large and small. Send 10 cents for sample
proof list. Address CHAS. GAMMERDIN GER,

Mdntion Poultry Reviow. 11-y Columbus, Ohio.

HURON POULTRY YARDS,

1883. 1883

TR CLAEB, Pop.

FOR SA LE,
15 pairs or trios of Blac(k-breasted Red Oame

chicks (exhibition), March and April hatch.
1 trio Irish Spangles, Pit Games.
1 " Irish Grays,

1 War Horse,
1 Pair Blue-reds,
1 trio Laugsh-ns, cockerel and two nens.
Also 25 Pit Games, liens and pullets.

MPAll chiap for quality of stock.

Write for what you want.
IIARRY CLARK,

1-y. SEAFORTIr, Ont.

rEST ot, lfe is sweeping by. go and dare
before you die, sonethinig miglty
iand sublime leave behind to con-

quer timie." $66 a week in Vour own town$5 outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capi-
tal not required. We will furnish you every-
rlhing. Many are naking fortunes. Ladies
make as mucl as inen, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want business -at
which you can mke great pay all the time,
write for particulars to

H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

.' -FirstrC.lass

HOMING ANTWERPS,
FOR SALE,

Apply to

JAS FULLERTON, STRATHROT, ONT.2a week made at home by the indus-
trious. Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will

start you. Men, wcmen, boys and girls wanted
everywhere to work for us. Now is the lime.
Youcan work in your spare lime, or give your
whole time to the business. No other business
will pay you nearly las well. No one can fail to
make enirmous pay, by ena'aging at once.
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily an d lonorably.

Addrebs TRUE & CO.. Augusta. Maine.

~iTCE- The Cand Advertising Agncy No. 49
IN King Street West. Toronto, is authorized to receive

Get your Fall advertise.nentsin Review next month. advertisements for tbis paper. W. W. BUTCHER-, Mgr.
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Light Brahma Chicks,'
Bred f rom stock -which produced my

lst and 3rd prize cockerels, lst and
3rd prize pullets at Montreal

Exhibition last January.
The results from this year's matings have exceeded

al expectations.
These chicks are bred for exhibition and utility com-

bned. ACMrices reasonable.
9-3 CHAS. CAMPBELL, Richmond, P. Q,

' ctanleyj Spillett,
Lef2ror, - On:t..

Breeder of
AUTOCRAT" strain of

Light Brahmas.
M1ust be Soi! I

7 Hens and Cock, - $40.OO,
This pen is surpassed by none In Canada.

50 grand Chicks from this yard,
$75.00,

Or in smaller lots equally cbeap.

Chicks delivered lst November.

20 per cent. of price with order; balance at
time of shipment.

Box 79, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.,
Breeder and Importer of Pure

White Leghorns,
Brjwn Leghorns,

Black Leghorns.

As my Stock is ail imported from the best breeders in the
United States. I claim to have

Second to None inCanada!
50 White, Brown, and Black Leghorn Cockerels for sale.

EGGS for HA TCHING in Season, $2.00 per 13, $5.00 for 39.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

210
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PARK POULTRY YARDS,
CAYUOA, - ONý., - CANADA,

\ ~D. T. BoG-EJRs,
PRoPRIETOR,

Breeder and Importer of the following varicties
of

-~ HIGH.CLASS

3-2 nJ.o7 POC-Ltr :
W. C, B. Polish, Golden Polish, White

and Brown Leghorns, Golden and Silver
Sebriglit Bantams, Black Atrican Bantams,
S. Duckwing Bantams, Toulouse Geese,
Cayugs, Ducks, Scotch Toy Terriers and
English Pugs.

t bave tbe finest lot of young stock I ever raised
to offerfter Oct, st, ahd wh a y tar-
respond with lntendingpurcbasers. W uaran-

.. tee to do as I agree in every instance.

OUTERMONT POULTRY YARDS,
St. John Baptist Village, - - P. Q.

T O o M.A. S E.A.L L,
Importer and Breeder of the Highest Class

and White and. Brown Leghorns.

My stock ls o the purest strains, is carefully bred, and, year after year, bas won hlghest honors at our laading
shows. At the late blontreat. eow, January.'183, I.we.O awarded on Light Brahmnas: cock, Ist. 2nd and I4pecial; hen,
Ist; cockerel, 2nd; pullet, 2nd. On White Leghorns: cock, lst; hen 2nd; cockerel 8Ïd; pullet, 2nd and 8rd, and two
prizes on Rouen ducks.

CohioJls 2Or.SJ.e.
3-3 THOMAS HALL, ST. JaRN BAPTIsT VILLAGE, P. Q.

C. A. HOFJI INS, i
High-Bred Fancy Pigeons.

PRIEMIUJM-S.

My Birds were awarded during the

past twelve years over ioo First and

soo Second Premiums, at

Bufalo, N. Y. Guejh, Ont.

Syracuse, N. Y. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Clevelanld, 0.

1 mariner St., %orUr FALO'"J, 1N. Y.
M
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iount Royal Poultry Yards.
TROMAS COS'EN,

-Br eeder of--

Li.ght Brahmas
Plymouth Rocks.

After 7 years of breeding P. Rocks, 1 have obtained a strain
remarKable for theiru la ing quahties, ver3 flue iitrking in 1 lunàag ,
3 ellow legs and beak. At our late show in Montreal my Rocks too .
Istfopcockerel. lst and 3rd for pullet, 1st for lien, and specials for
best cot kerel. bt pullet and best lien.

My Lighit Brahnas are Duke of York and Autocrat strains, a
en of each:t cooks weighing eleven and a half and twelve pounds,iens froni nine to 10 pounds, and scoring fron 89 to 92 points.

My Chicks are splendid tihis year. Those sent out so
far have given good satisfaction. A fine lot of show birds
rady for disposal. Order early.

-Also-

Rt D U T ~D U C_ .. S,
Premium stock. Eggs in season.

THOMAS COSTEN,
2-tf. MONTREAL,P. Q.

WM. BARBE R,
To22o2a.33to, (244 Queen St., West,)

-Breeder of-

On1.-tario,

RlackuR RedI. 'y

Preniums Woî
1st on Black-bruasted ]Red cock, (13 e
s ilver cup) for best brceding peu of
cockerel, and lst and 3rd on pullets.

Eggs for Sale
A fcw good Duckfving cockerels a

Golden Duckwing Cames.
n at Toronto Exhibition, 1883 :
itries), special for best pair of Black-breasted Reds. Special
)uckw ings, 2nd on Duckwing heu, 2nd -on Duckwing cock

in Season, at $3.00 per setting.
nd pullets for sale.

THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.

1 £Y 1> Y x rrT ET

O-vwre2:. Soi-x.c., - on.ta r-.o,
-Breeder of--

Light ra hm as,
BLACK HAMBURGS,

n a 3~L Brow .. Leg .orns.

I have now for sale about 15o Liglit Brahmuua, Black
Ilanburg, and Brown Legliorn chicks, aniono tlem

Fine Exhibition Birds,
IlIatled in April. Order early.

£e-Prices reazonable.
EGGS FOR IIATCIIING IN SEASON.

13 y.

11 l'mi 0 e M
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Canada,
- -7_r Breeder o _3

IIIGH-CLASS POULTRY, PHEASANTS & SONG BIRDS,
Liglit and Dark Brahnmas. Partridge, Buff, White, and Black Cochins; Silver and Golden

Spangled HIlanburgs, Brown and White Leghorns, Blaek Spanish, Plymouth Rocks,
W. C. Bllack, Golden, Silver, and White Polands; Duckwing and Black B.

Red Games, Black red, Golden and Silver Sebriglit, Black African
and Japanese Bantanhs; Pekin Ducks. Brenien Geese,

English and Japanese Pheasants, Moaking Birds,
&c., &c.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, (3.00 per 1t, excepting Japanese Bantnms and W. C. B. Polisli,
which arc $5.00 per 13. WâSec REviEw for February ana )%larch for prizes won.

FOR SALE.-Two Mocking Birds, first-class singers; the best I have imported. 4.tf

SHARP

SANDWICH,

Importer and

BU2TERFIELD,

ONTARIO,

Breeder of

1880. 1881. 1832.

HIGH-CILASS POULTRY,
Including Liglit and Dark Bralimas, White, Black, Buff and Partridge Cochins, all varieties

of Hamburgs, Black-red, Brown-red, Golden and Silver Duckwing Games, White
and Brown Leghorns, Bantais, Ducks, &c., alsu

BERKSHIRE, ESSEX AND SUFFOLK PIGS,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TERRIERS.

My Breeding stock in each of the above named varieties is unsurpassed by any on the con-
tinent.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, warranted fresh and true to nane, Asiaties, $1.00 per 13; other
varieties, $3.00 per 13. Only a few Buff and Partridge Cochin pullets now for sale.

W Send for circular, giving a full description of my breeding pens, &c. 2 -Y.

STABLEFORD BROS.,
WATFORD, - ONTARIO,

B. B. Red Games
A Specialty.

A. grand lot of exhibition fowls and chicks now
ready for sale and delivery. A large number of
birds mated for breeding will be disposed of.

Our birds arc justly celebrated for their long,
keen heads, bay eyes, short hackg, nicely arched
necks, broad shoulderb, flat backs, narrow sterns,
low and close-carried tails, high station and fine
legs. No other strain possesses these desirable
points in sue.h a marked degrec.

Now is the time to purchase.
.. olq far lan n limtQ Egge fsca sion 3

-in season.3

Il
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C-Ovrezi. so-mci.n . O:n.tar:1.o
Breeder of

Partridge Cochins, Dar'k Brahmas, G. Pencilled IIam- 
burgs, White Legkorns, also

FarL.o,- Pigeo-a.s..
W..ite Legbhor' s a s-pecia'1t,,

12-y Eggs, carefully packed, $2 00 per 13.

RICH'D OKE, PROPRIETOR,

___gs Dridge nd ndo, Ont,
Tmporter and breeder of the following

FANCY VAR14TIES:

BLACK and SI LVER S. 1AMBUR'S.

Now is the time ts raise Fancy Bart tms. I
can furnish a limited nunutr unly ut Eggs,
guarante-d fresh, and quality aeeind tu nune.

A SPLEND.> LOT OF ( HICKS FOR SALE
in the Fall, of ench variety.

Eg, nri, <if S -r setting, e.rcept Japs,
which are l5 i' setna.

Yocurorders reetfully solicit. andsquare
dealing guaranteod,

-- A fine air uf Ja.anese E4:atams fur sale,
winners of lst prize at Toronto as chicks.

A OLE.A.]S S W EZEIP
My first personal trip to une of the larget an.d best exhibitions I ever witnussed, held at

Lancaster, Penn., tC. S. A., and every bird scored,
Winning the $5o Siler Cupfor the largest and best collection, aud nearly

150 Prizes and Specials,
Special for best breeding peu of lamburgs on exhibition, specials for best breeding pens of White
and Brown Leghorns-score, 96, 96 3.8, 95 7.8, 91 3-8, 911-2, the highest score ever rea.hed on a
breeding pen of Leghorns at any exhibition. M White.created black Polish were pronounced to
be the finest ever shown, one hen scoring 98 7-8 points, winning the %25 silver cup for the best
Polish on exhibition.

Thnusands of prizes awarded my birds, both in myj bands and in the hands of my customers.
I breed and imports -the following
VARIETIES.-Brahmas, Cochins, single and pea eumbed; Hamburgs, all varieties; Leghorns,

all varieties. single and rose combed, Langshans, Black and Mottled Javas, Black Sumatras. W.
C. Black, Golden Polish; Plymouth Rocks, B. B. Red, Brown 'B. 'Red, Duckwing, Red Pyle.
White Georgian and Blayk.Games; Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, all varieties French
fowls, Japanese Fur Fowls, Japane se, White and Black Rose comb, Golden and Silver Sebright
Gare. Pekin Bantams; Pekin, Routn, Cayuga, Aylesbury, Call, Wood and Mandau:n Ducks,
Bronze and Wild Turkeys, Toulouse, Bremeù, Sebastopol and Wild Geese, Golden, Silver and
English B Pheasants, Pigeons and Canaries.

DOGS.-St. Bernards. Mastiffs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles, Setters,
Cocker Spaniels, Fox Hounds, Fox Terriers, Blenheim Spaniels. King Charles Spaniels, Maltese
Toys. Pugs, Italian Grayhounds, Blut Terriers, Red Terriers. Fawn and White Scotch Terriers,
Black-and-tan Terriers, from I to 10 pounds. Spr We have pups and grown dogs on hand. Train
ed Ferrets and Rabbits. Shetland and -%ild Punies, Italian Bees and binging birds.

Send 50 cents for Catalozrue, worth hundreds of dollars to every one. Price-list of eggs, free.
Write for just what you want, and address

' G. H. PUGSLEY,
MOUNT PLEASANT POULTRY YARDS, Brantford, Ont.


